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Hillfoot Road, looking up towards the Baslow Road junction. A carter stops to have
his photograph taken. Was he carrying coal or •.las he transporting bricks from Totley
Brickyard? The postmark on this card appears to be 1917.

Brian Edwards -(
I- TOTLEY AND TIlli U. D. P •

I Did you know that there is a comprehensive plan for Sheffield? The Unitary
Development Plan {ll.D.P} was drafted in 1991 and the revised draft was available for
comment in July this year.The main proposals for Totley are to leave it alone. On the plus side this means
no major new developments but on the minus side it means no improvements in
rBcreation and community facilities.
Some of the main proposals for Totley are summarised below:-
HOMES Sites for new housing are limited to Laverdene Avenue, at the back of Tatley
Rise Shops, Totley Brook Rd. (already being built) and behind Abbeydale Sports
Ground. Also Housing will be allowed on some of the Hallam University Site if they no
longer require it, but not on the adjacent green belt area.
The conservation areas at ToUey and areas of special character will continue to be
protected.
ENVIRONMENTThe area to the South and West of Totley will be protected as an area of high
landscape value. Totley Brook , the Sheaf Valley and Ecclesall Woods are designated as
areas of Natural History interest. (continued page 2)



TOTLEYANDTHEU.D.P. (Cont. from page 1)
Efforts wi 11 be made to improve the water Road, Queens Road, London Road area. These
quality of the river Sheaf. Of particular proposals need to be looked at in detail by
interest is the need to maintain the Totley residents.
washlands next to the river at Millhouses Although we are mercifully spared the
Park to store floodwater when the river benefit of Supertram there are no proposals
level is very high. This would have an for introducing "Park & Ride" schemes using
effect on the redevelopment being proposed the railway.
at Millhouses Park. Some of the proposals make good sense, but
Other developments along the river should be there are some drawbacks. Greater use could
set back to allow for access and benefit be made of the existing Dare & Totley
wildlife. station if more parking were available,
parts of Totley have few pUblic open spaces congestion from parked cars is already a
and new community parks will be created if problem there.
land can be made available. The proposal on the plan is to create a car
SHOPS The present pattern of shops along park off TwentywellLane, on the opposite
Baslow Road will be maintained. No new side of the railway to the presently unused
shopping areas are proposed. car showroom, with a path to the station.
TRANSPORTAlthough there are no plans for This is ideal from a planning viewpoint as
major alterations in 'I'otLey, those proposed it will be very unobtrusive, but its
between Tatley and Sheffield will have a seclusion could make it very attractive to
major effect on Totley Residents and should car thieves.
should be scrutinised in detail as they Improvements to the junction of Twentywell
become firm proposals. Lane and Abbeydale Road would be even more
The first part of the plan to be implemented essential than they are already.
is for road transport as part of the "South A second"Park & Ridell station is proposed at
ftlest Wedge" \'Jhichattempts to rationalise Millhouses near Sainsbury's. This is very
traffic flow on Chesterfield Road, Abbeydale attractive as the Council already owns some
Road and Ecclesall Road. of the I and needed. The snag with a rail
The main proposals in the plan are:- based system is that it takes you to a part
There is no proposal to extend the ring of Sheffield that few people want to visit.
road, or to create any other primary route An alternative bus based sy's t em, using the
northwards from Totley. existing bus services and the derelict
As the plan envisages further discouragement garage site on Abbeydale Road at Millhouses
to traffic cutting through residential could be more effective and a lot cheaper.
areas, the only official way to the north of A third rail station at the junction of
the city is via the Inner Ring Road. Totley Brook Road and Abbeydale Road South
The proposed "South 'west vledge" is for all does not appear to have any merit at all.
traffic, except buses to be turned off The railway line is a long way be l ow street
Abbeydale Road along Broadfield Road to level making access difficult, there is no
join Chesterfield Road traffic along London suitable car parking area and the traffic
Road into Bramall Lane. problems in the area are already horrendous.
This proposal wi11 improve the environment A copy of the full plan is available for
and safety in the London Road Shopping Area consultation at the Library and there are
and together with bus priority measures also copies of a summary of the plan as it
along Abbeydale Road from Twentywell Lane affects Totley.
will give buses a clear run into Sheffield. Consultations have to take place before
It will only be effective if there is items in the plan are implemented and it is
substantial road widening and creation of important that OUl' Residents Assoclation is
effect ive one way syE>tem~,~,~:n~.t~~~e~_B_r_a_m~a_J_,l~_l_'n_V_'O__l v_e_.....d_i_n_t_h~e.se. C.WellS.~.~--_._----~~~----~=rP:-i:u"' S g~ 0 .•N ••E I [~.s.He;ltil19 & Building Co. 1

11£Q!!!!-EARTNERS IN TRAVEL I ! DJ Regd. o~~~eF~l~~~V1;i~~~BAnK!
JolIn & Helen Few le==-- ... HEATING DIVISION ~

Experienced. Qualified Installers of all types 0'('i); Central Heating.
,,_.0/] 0 Year Guarantee on all NevIl Gas Systerrs

Complete After Sales Service.

TRAVEL INSUR{~NCE, FOREIGN CURRENCY, SCHEDULED 1>:

CHARTER FUGHTS, FERRIES, HOUDAY PACKAGES ALL
AREAS, CliR HIRE, SPECIAliST ADVICE FOR E\JERY
ISLAND IN THE CARIBBEAN.
41, BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY RISE, SHEFFIELD, S 17 4DL

0742 - 621515
(24 HOURS0631 211648)

BUILDING DIVISION
Specialise in Wall Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
All vvot k to 8,E.C Standards and carries their full Guarartee

RING SHEFFlEl.D 364421
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AROUND TOTLEYWALKS

fl·

..·· ... . ),;. . A pleasant stroll of
some 3 mil.es through
woodland and field paths
seldom used.

Take the signed footpath behind the
Fleur-de~Lys hotel and StockS Green
Estate. Follow track around the
college grounds> Field dips after a
gate. 3 field lengths to negotiate to
our right above the fruit growing areas.
Cross a dike and ladder stile joins a
top path into the autumn colours of
Gillfield {.Ilood.Head right for 500
yards along the well defined woodland
track. Join a field area via a stile.
200 yards towards the Owler Bar Road a
new stile swings away hard left in the
direction of Moorwoods Farm. This area
has recently been landscaped and re-
fenced by the Sheffield City Council
Parks department. Now a first class
scenic route. Yellow markers over
stiles and we cross a stone parapet over
the infant Totley Brook. Keep to wall
edge as the feint path head right for 3
further field areas, a stone stile to
climb, then wooden gate before the last
white metal gate (adjacent footpath
sign) into Hoorwoods Lane.

Replace the top bar of gate after
use. Turn left passing delightful
cottage gardens and Moorwoods Farm. A
further 650 yards and finger post shows
a cart track passing the home of that
great character of all hill walkers, the
late G.H.B. Ward (founder of the
Clarions Ramblers). The ponies in the
nearby fields always seem to give a
friendly greeting. The Storth Lodge
track soon peters out at the large farm
area of Storth House.

Locate a rickety stile to descend
fairly steep fields on our left. Keep
to centre line, note a stone pillar,
keep slightly to the left of this marker
due to boggy ground. A lower field soon
takes us back to Gillfield Wood. Cross
a white bridge over the Totley Brook.

A short steep pull up the bank and
simply turn right along the main path
through the woods for 1/2 mile, where we
jom up wi th the field area to the left
and back to our starting venue of Totley
Hall Lane. Maybe this short walk is
more suitable now that the day hours are
fewer.

John. C. Barrows

PRECISION CAMERAS
Members of the

British Institute of Protes storral Photography

EXCLUSIVE
and

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

PORTRAIT

Tel 36.0997
-OTLEY !lISE' SHEF ;::If::UJ

We have put the flags out especially for YOU
Come and talk to US and let us save or make YOU
money
Thinking of selling or bUying a property?
Talk to US before making your offer
Had an Accident Let US try and get YOU compensation
Got matrimonial or other problems 7 WE can help
Mode your Will? Do not delay, phone us NOW.
YOUR SOLICITOR IS YOUR VITAL LINK - TALK TO US
FIRST

CHESTER & S!MMERSON
222 lONDON ROAD,
SHEFFIELD 52 4lW.
Telephone 580731

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist

/,(,« ()75 ./ OJ)1/)i! ~"A)aJ,U)Uf· UlcarL,

~~-vtleJl
:nu;Jflel~1

S174D$

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.S.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield

364101

JOHN K LAYCOCK
&SON

(Established (952)THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOYlE DECORATORS

Offaing choice and oppornmities (0 pe.opl.ewirA disabltiries 70 Dalewood Road.
Sheffield 8.• Long or short terra c.ue • Chiropody

• LJvely activity centre, • Physiotherapy Exteriors. Domestic
"shops and offices

Telephone
364109 or 585640

• Singk rooms • Hai.rdre5Sl.~g, etc,

MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD S 17

Telephone: (0742) 369952/3
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For a change, here is a vegetarian dish:
Calabrese with paulette sauce
Preparation time 10 mlns , cooking time
30 mins.
Ingredients: for 4 - 6 people
2 lb calabrese
Salt & black pepper
2 oz butter
1 rounded dessert spoon plaJn flour
1 egg yolk
juice of 1/2 lemon
2 tablespoons double cream

Trim the tough calabrese stalks, place
calabrese in large pan of boiling salted
water, cover with lid and simmer over low
heat for 15 mins. or until just tender,
place into colander and drain, cover with
dry cloth to keep warm. Set aside liquid.
Melt butter in small pan, take off heat.
stir in flour to make a raux, blend 1/2
pint calabrese liquid bring to boil over
low heat, simmer for 10 mins. Beat egg
yolk with I dessert spoon of lemon juice &
2 tablespoons of the hot sauce. remove
sauce from heat and blend in egg mixture,
stir in the cr(!am. Keep sauce warm, db
not allow to boil or egg & cream will

'i· curdle. Season t o taste, put calabrese in
deep serving dish and pour over sauce.I John Serf ven

r~~'" .. ..~''f Please callr J. SCMfJ1N & ~ON
:i (FRU!TERAMA)

i dOHN SCRIVENI xtlGI-I CLASS mm! & nDrrAnLES
37 for a 'cuppa', a chat

, BAS,lOW ROAD ~ and help if you need
~ ~367116 ~I'every Thurs. 10-noon
~. O_fders,~~~ivered".~. Church Hall, Tbtley
~ ~~~T__ ~.sJbBrn=r=o=o,_k-=-.,R.-.o",""a=d~-=-,= __ ~_....l

HEALTHY EATING
Despite the onset of the first frosts,

fresh fruit & vegetables are still
abundant. English apples &pears are at
their best and though plums are coming to
the end of their s€!ason,their passing is
compensated by the arrival of the first
fresh figs from the Mediterranean.
Imported grapes are a very good buy at
this time of year, particularly the
seedless and champagne varieties. sweet
corn is looking very good and a useful
addition to the range of October
vegetables, as are early turnip, spinach
and pumpkins. As we write the rain seems
to have taken over completely, summer
seems to have disappeared, yes, autumn is
well and truly here.

GENEALOGY TO THE
UNINITIATED (PART 3)

Census returns are another very useful
source of information. A census has been
taken over the whole country every ten
years since 1841. When the census is 100
years old it 1.S available for inspection
by the general publiC. Thus the most
recent census available is 1891. As with
parish records these are often available
at the Stake Family History Centre at
Grenoside or at the appropriate County
Record Office.

The normal form of the census is that
each household is recorded, usually in
alphabetical order. The age and place of
birth of each person is stated and also
their occupation together with their
relationship to the head of the family.
In the large h01lseholdswhich were typical
of the nineteenth century, it was not
uncommon to find three generations in one
house and often a visitor or a servant as
well.

Of course, the census is only as
accurate as the information which people
gave. Remember that illiteracy was more
common last century than tOday. We
follOwed the records of one couple through
1851, 1861 and 1871 and their ages did not
go up by ten years each time and they
seemed unsure as to who was born wherel
Of course, it may be that then, as now,
some people were shy about their real age!

It wasn't so conunonthen as now, but
if a person moved about they might be
difficult to trace in this way. The best
use of the census returns is in
conjunction with the parish records. We
are still having difficulty with one
ancestor, who, by evidence f rom several!
census returns was born in Hui shl
(WiItshire) in 181. 0, but. whose bi rthl
cannot be found in any parIsh records in
~~:de~~ea. A great deal of patience iSi
Maurice Snowdon I

o~

P.An HIGGINS Builder I
}l.J] Building Work Undertaken ,

Inc. Extension, Porches,
Garages, Garden Walls,

Conserva tories,
Fire Places &

Barbecues
A Specialit»

in a.t
r::---100~OPEN 1_ .ll

~
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MEMORIES OF TOTLEY

Reading Mrs Jess Bowman's letter in
the September issue, prompted me to add
my memories of Totley in war time.

Having worked in Hertfordshire up
to early 1940, I came back to Totley to
help care for our mother who was in poor
health. On November 6th, 1940 I was
appointed by the Chief Constable, to be
an Air Raid Warden. We lived at No. 3
The Crescent, and my first duty wh~never
the sirens went, was to go across to the
Co-op store and unlock the shelter,
which was the reinforced basement under
the shop, to whiCh I held the key.

Mr. H. Woodworth was the warden who
manned the office, which was over the
'garage'? building to the left, top side
of Cross Scythes, the siren was fixed
above this building.

Raving opened the shelter and
switched a single 6Q watt light on, I
then had to run down Mickley Lane to
Cherry Tree Orphanage to help carry the
children on their: mattresses into their
shelter. On the night of the Sheffield
Blitz, when l got back to 'my' shelter 1
found it filling with local residents.
I can't remember how many people it was
to hold, but I had to count them and
report to a patrolling warden, a Mr.
Bailey I think, who, when I had my full
number, had to escort late comers to the
next shelter which was at the Methodist
Chapel, bottom of Totley Rise.

My mother was too i lIto go out, so
we were issued with a Table Shelter,
this was a steel contraption which was
erected in a bedroom, with a mattress
under it. On Blitz night, I kept
running back to see if my parents were
O.K. and found my dad had made big jugs
of cocoa and collected cups and mugs
which I carried across to the gratefuL
folk in the sh81ter. I don't think
cocoa was rationed at that time.

During the time I was Air Raid
\#Jarden, I al so worked for Edward
Bramhall, Hall Lane Farm, I did the milk
round with Ida, his wife, driving the
van, from which we carried one gallon or
half gallon cans, along with a pint
measure from house to house, pouring the
house ration into jugs or basins. On
very frosty days the milk used to freeze
round the inside of the measure, then I
would ask the housewife to pour hot
water to thaw it, or they would have had
short ration.

Towards the end of 1941, I was 're-
directed' by the powers that be to work
on the ARP Ambulances, as I already had
cert ificates in First Aid and Nursing.
I was based at Banner Cross garage
depot. We used to meet the night trains
bringing the wounded troops and take
them to Rivelyn Hospital.

Miss L.B.Davies

OFF THE SHELF
That is the title of a celebration

of Writing and Reading which will take
place in Sheffield from ~aturgpx l~tD~
t09J!turday 30th. October"

The Festival aims to celebrate the
di ve rs tty of activity which brings the
printed word to 1He so alongside
creative writing workshops, discussions
and readings by authors there are plays,
exhibitions, book illustration
workshops, quizzes, storytelling,
bookfares and numerous opportunities to
get involved over the two weeks.

Full details of the programme are
available in the "Off The Shelf"
brochure available in all libraries and
art galleries or by phoning 734400.

KEYWORTH WOODHEAD & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

ACCOUNTANCY, AUDIT AND TAXATION
ADVICE FOR SUBCONTRACT ORS,
SOLE TRADERS, PARTNERSHIPS AND
LIMITED COMPANIES.
ASSISTANCE WITH VAT, PAYROLL AND
800K -KEEPING.
AUTHORISED TO GIVE IN()ESTMENT
AD\JICE.

~ :illRIS w:x:IlEIlJ) BA(Ii:ns) •.l'C..A
158 lJEMffll I..ANE. ~, ,sg ?FE
IEL: 0742-377581 - FAX (JJf-t2--f!;J<Jj48

i~H~AUF[~
FEEL THE POWER

:ELLUlAR NUTRiTION PROGRMvlME
'EFFECTiVE WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
'OPTiMUM HEALTH
<MAXiMUM ENERGY
'ULTIMATE PERfORMANCE iN SPORT
'EMBODIES CONCEPTS OF
COMPLETELY BAL4NCED MICRO
NUTRITlOI\, CELLULAR
HEALING AND ENERGISING

FEEL Th'£. DIFFERENCE YOURSELF
Ca/,'0742 363992

YOUR rlER5AUFE DiSTRiBUTOR iN TOnEY
: 10% e f' on produc r 9 this advert!

WE ALSO NEE'] HELP fULL OR PART 11',jE
EXPA~,DiN( IN 1~.K/SPA.lN;FRANCE!GERMAI\Y
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P. J. COOPER
GENERAL BUILDER
24 hr £mel'qency Call Out

4 IvLck'ey Lane. Totlev,
SheffJeld SI? 4HB

Tel (0742) 364286

EXTENSIONS
ALTERATIONS
ROOF REPetlRS

ALL iNSURAHGEWOflK

A Compl"te Service in Home Improvement



F~4RMI.NG SCENE

I
TQTLEY HALL FARM PRODUCE

TOTLEY HALL LANE

A lot of water has gone under the
bridge (literally) since I last put pen
to paper for Farming Scene.

What a dripping wet summer it has
been, and continues to be, although most
of the harvesting has now been
completed. some 2 months behind
schedule, there is still quite a bit of
the cereal harvest to complete.
Naturally late crops such as linseed and
beans have been very slaw to ripen, and
most farmers have now sprayed these with
a desiccant to speed up the ripening
process. This years harvest looks likely
to produce average yields of average
quality grain, sold at £10 to £15 a
tonne down on last years prices.

Next years crops are already under
threat as the saturated soils
have prevented the timely planting of
winter barley and wheat crops. Winter
Barley in particular should be planted
by Sept. 15th. to maximise yield
potential. We shall be planting
approximately 20acres of winter barley
and 15 acres of wheat this Autumn, with
our 6 acres of "set-a-side" located by
the left hand track to Gillfield Wood.
This area is notoriously wet, and
usually produces a minimal crop of
cereals. so "set-a-side" is the most
economical viable option for this area.

Have you seen any crops of bearded
wheat lately;! Fifty years ago thiS was
a common sight as the popular wheat
varieties had awns on the heads, just as
barley has awns today. A new French
variety called SOISSONS has this
feature.
It is being planted on some farms to
give an early start to the wheat harvest
as it is a very early maturing variety.
We have some on order to be planted in
the top fields once the potatoes are
harvested.

Soft fruit is very susceptible to

inclement weather, as was so obviously
demonstrated again t.his II SUMMER" . After
an initial 2 weeks of goodish weather,
the last 4-5 weeks were a mere washout,
with many northern and scottish growers
losing nearly all their crops. There is
nothing more demoralising for a grower
than to see 12 months work and income
destroyed in a matter of days by the one l
factor over which he has no control, the
weather. This has lead some growers to
commit suicide.

We have 8 acres of new fruit canes,
bushes and runners to plant this Autumn
and Winter. This includes 4 new
ventures. Firstly an acre of Foneoye
strawberries which will eventually be
covered with Layflat polythene to
produce a crop some 2 weeks earlier than
our normal season.
Also in the strawberry line we aim to
extend the season by planting 1 acre of
PANDORA, a very late varIety which
should crop until near the end of
Augnst. A O.Sacre plot of Malling Leo
raspberries which should crop at about
the same time is also enVisaged. Lastly,
an Australian import, a very early,
large fruited Blackberry, called Silvan,
which should crop during July/August.

Edwin Pocock

RESIDENTS FIGHT OFF TOWER EYESORE
On Thursday 16th. September Bradway

residents supported by local councillors
successfully defeated a planning
app'l.i.cat.i.on for plans to build an 80
feet high radio tower at Poynton Wood.
The BBC had applied for permission
(Application No. 93/0900P) to build a
tower festooned with aerials, antennae
ahd dishes at thiS local beauty spot.
The tower would have projected over 50
feet above the trees ruining the view
and skyline in one of Sheffield's most
attractive suburbs.

551b. BAGS OF R.ED OR WHITE POTATOES
at £2-50 per BAG.
EGGS, HAY AND STRAW ALSO AVAILABLE
OPEN 8 ..00am. to S"OOpm. MON. TO SAT.

RING .JENNV OR EDWIN ON] 6416 1 fOR FURTHER INfORMATION



HELP

I
1 GENUINE
I VICTORIANI STONE. FLAGS

I
I FOR SALE~

i £ 15-00 /sq"yd ..
\ rnSCOUNT ON 10 sds, OR MORE.
I PIECES AVAILABLE fORCRAZV PAI.IING
I PLUS DRESSED AND RANDOM STONE
I FOR ~.JALLBUILDlNG.
I DELIVERY CAN BE ARRANGED.I FOR FURTHER· INFORMATION

TELEPHONE 68.5 '7 "I.2

TRAIN SERVICE CHANGES

The new B.R. timetable which starts
on the 4th. of October contains many
cuts in train services, but for our
local station, Dare, the service
is actually increased, although only by
one train. This train departs from Dare
at 7-50 am. and arrives at Sheffield at
7-56 am. It is particularly liseful for
passengers wanting to catch the morning
train to London and Newcastle at around
8-20pm.

The service from Dare on Mondays to
Fridays now has trains to Sheffield at
0705, 0750, 0814, 0943, 1149,1349,
11549, 1651, 1730, 1822, 1827, 1956,
2156, 2328.
In the other direction the trains leave
for Dare at 0625, 0717, 0743, 0922,
1022, 1222, 1422, 1622, 1723, 1902,
2022, 2224. The 0743 is an express to
Manchester; the others also go to
Manchester but call at the stations in
the Hope Valley.

The single fare from Dare to
Sheffield is 90pence, with a return fare
of £1-60 before D930 and £1-00 after
that. The weekly season ticket costs
£5-00

BRIAN SELLARS
JOINERY

1...tf2
(o~l.: ~ I

I·
I !

~ . I

--."---",.-",

No we're not asking for money,
although this is a begging article, so
please read on. Honestly, we're NOT
asking for financial help. Our need, to
us, is far more precious, •.18 are asking
for a little of your time. Just a few
hours once ~ !!!onthor every six weeks) to
be exact 10.30 a.m. to :3 .00 p.m. every
month on a Tuesday to keep OUT visitors
company or a morning providing a course
for their midday meal once every six
weeks. We don't believe in working our
volunteers into the ground. ~lhoare we?
Well, we provide the foundation for the
Dare & Totley Luncheon Club which provides
an outing and a meal for those who would
otherwise be continually confined to their
own four walls, and very often their own
company. We have managed to keep this
club going for nearly 20 years now - well
done all who help or have helped in the
past - but like the club we have all put
on those 20 years and so need n8rlol helpers
so we can go on to 217 257 .... ?

Should a Tuesday not be convenient for
the giving of your time there are other
clubs on other days who will welcome you
with open arms as well. Please contact
the names below who will put you in
contact with the relevant clubs.
Liz Walkden 393595, Vivien Filleul 360872

dJk',ij! 'i'l3' ~
Builders and Plumbers··~~

Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,

Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass
Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows
17 W•• t View Close

Totley Rlu 0

SheffieldS17 3L,T \
Plene Ring Eric -"

368343 ~i:'

Hugh Porteous

'nO SASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD 517 4DR
Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

tuv. DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood, Timber, Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etc, etc.
KEY CUTTING SERVICE

If we do not have your requirements
In stock we will do our utmost to

obtain It quickly for you

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

~air ~~5ig1t

86J3as!ow Road
A"otky
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TOT LEY pROW WINNERS &IST 1993

Many thanks to all who helped to make this years Totley Show take place, with 252
entries from 177 entrants showing their skills for us all to see.
Special thanks to our sponsors namely:- Spear & Jackson, HHL Publishing, Chempak,
Fisons, Footprint Tools, Hoselock, Stanley Tools, Sparko Tools, Fothergill Seeds,
Geeco, Netlon, Phostrogen, Rolent, Roncraft, Allinsons, Harris and British Sugar for
their donations of prizes. Tom Steel
(Eds.Note Congratulations to Tom on winning a First prize at the Dare Show with his
Leaks.)

__ ~ """c. ,'· - . ···-----~_·~~"~·--·-,····,·-·-l~,·-

!FIRST ·SECOND ;THI'RDI~'" .~~.-~-.-~-~--- ...---~.-.-".--.'-~ ._.......--' ...-'. __~_",~ij

IT.Steel IA.Atherton iD.M.Firth

\Mrs.Dunn DwM.Firth Mrs.Marsh
!P.Perkinton A.Critchley a.Willis
!Mrs.Dunn E.Davis Mrs.Marsh
! P.M. Harrington-Reynolds
iD.M.Firth E.Davis
IMrs.Marsh B.Lee
!Mrs.Finegan F.Hensby
Mrs.Maplebeck A.Shipton

ALL GROUPS BEST O:E SHOW
HANDICRAFT DIVISION

BEST OF DIVISION
1 Hand knitted garments
3 Embroidery
4 Crocheting
5 Soft toys
6 Tapestry
8 Crosstitch
10 DecOupage
HOME BAKING
BEST OF DIVISION IB.Eyre
11 4oz.Vict.Plain Sand'cb IJ·POCOCk
12 Fruit cake Ic.wells
13 Shortbread iB.Eyre
14 3 scones on a plate :D.Moffat
15 Apple pie IB.Eyre
JAMS AND PRESERVES I
BEST OF DIVISION !C.Steel
16 Jam ID.Styles
17 Lemon curd le.Steel
18 Marmalade IJ·POCOCk
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS FRESH I
BEST OF DIVrSION Mrs.Finegan
19 Table decor's up to 6" ID.Moffat
20 Table decor I saver 6" i Mrs. Finegan
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS ARTIFICIAL
BEST OF DIVISION IMrs.Finegan
22 Table decor's over 6" jMrs.Finegan
CUT FI,OWERS ·1

BEST OF DIVISION I W. Glossop
23 5 any variety IW.GlOSSOP
HOUSE PLANT I
BEST OF DIVISIONA.Atherton
24 Any cont.plant upto 12"!B.WilliS
25 Any cont.plant over12" !A.Atherton

'Ihe 'Iotfey Coffee SflOppe
SPECI)fLITYPO(Yf)S ••Poffanfs 'Tea arufCojfe8 .• rr'tvmm"iJs'Tea
• J{eath 4,Heather J{crGa! and 1:hJit 'lea" Conserws" Jams
•• 'Marmalades» Cfiutneys e 'Munanu •• PicHes •• SaCsa •• Esseniiai Curry
:'etix,F" Sefectd Cfleesc" 'Fresfrfy 1JaJ..•e.i 0rcd, Cariss qru:! Patisserie

Q.'U)fLlrrY f]IPT$ • (]3eUd'airechocolate •• <FudiJe" confectionery
• Quality Hampers and 'Food 1Jasli,rts" Cottaqe if)e{iIJ/it speaaiity frxxiS
• J{and':Made ([)rie,f 'FWwff }Irrangemmts

C/?Jl, iF<}(jiSJ{;MiE'N'TS • fi '1Jarrety of beverages, hot and CO(,fSIWc[;Y for
tf", ufeaL-tap off

ooisn»: CJ1.'JJErJ1j:)tc} • Sef:ectirm o/17umus avaiiable
• clio occasion too rargeor mU/B' •• 'Free cfef:tvery service within She/freEd

51 iJJ.J1Sl.0'l{! if(Qili[). 'JiY[U£<Y 1/JS'E SlfE/F'FFEDD S17 4'l)L

'f'EDEiP'.Jro:J{'E: 367560

E.Davis
J.A.Lee

!Mrs.Silman
1M. Corbidge

B.Eyre
D.Styles
E.Davis
V.Loft
B.Eyre
J.Pocock

:D.Moffat
jP.Perkinton
!p.Perkinton
R.Carter
Mrs.Clarke

D.Styles
P.Spalton
P.Henthorn
P.Spalton

J.Pocock
Mrs.Clarke
M.Daykin

D.Moffat
D.Moffat

ID.Moffat

IB.willis
iC.Wells
IA.Critchley

A.Atherton
A.Critchley

T.Steel

TOl'LEY DELICATESSEN
SPECIAUTV FOODS: TEA, COfFEE, ElAKEWELLS fROM THE DfllGlHAL

PUDDING SHOP, ROSES FRESH BREAD AHO PATISSERIE •
HOMEFAflM sPECIAL lTV FOODS, pETTIGREWS JAMS, MARMALADES &

CHUTNEYS,
GENERAL FOODS A~O DELICATESSEN COUNTER.
GR.OERS TAKEi'40IJER THE PHONE AND tI£l.JVERED AT HO EXTRA COST.
OUTSIDE CATERING: CHlLOHEHS PARTIES l'IHCLUDltlG CAK£ IF REtlUIREOI
COLO BUFFETS, PRICES AHO MENUS OH &QUEST,

53, Bas.ow Road
Totley Rise

Telephone 363148



FRESE FRCI~
BEST aFVIVISIO~
26 1 plate 4 eat apples
27 1 plate 4 cook. apples
28 1 plate l2blackberries
GARDEN PRODUCE
BEST OF DIVISION
29 4 matching potatoes
30 1 cabbage
31 3 matching leeks
32 3 matching onions
33 3 matching carrots
34 5 matching run. beans
36 1 plate 6 match. toms.
37 1 cucumber
38 1 marrow
39 1 lettuce
40 Largest onion
41 Heaviest marrow
42 Longest runner bean
ART
43 Oil/Acrylic painting
44 Water colour
45 Pen & ink Sketch
46 Pencil sketch
PHOTOGRAPHY
47 Colour print
48 Black &white print
WOODWORK
49 Toy
50 Small Furniture
51 Sculpture

iMrs.Clarke
II Mrs. Cl arke
T.Steel

IT.steel
iT. Steel
IA.Atherton
IA.Atherton
T.Steele
A.Atherton
A.Atherton
A.Atherton
A.Atherton
J.Pocock
T.Steel
G.Styles
A.Atherton
P.Henthorn
R.Spalton
Mrs.Dunn
Mrs.Kurcin
I.L.Reynolds
R.Johnson
G.Beasley
T.Steel

I.L.Reynolds
Mr.Mal tby
1'1.Loft

LIBRARY TALKS
Further Autumn/Winte.r Library talks

have . been arranged by the Totley
Residents Association as follows:-
(Admission Free)
Mon. 11th. October
"People and Rockscapes" an illustrated
talk byA,lan FualkneFTay10r
Mon. i st. November
~Me and the Bee" an I l Lust rat.e talk byMrs. Hobson .

SUPERB uPVCWINDOWS &
DOORS- WE GUARANTEE TO

BEAT ANY GENUINE QUOTE* leI High Shine Frame
* Large 2Smm Seeded Units* Push-Button: Locking Handles* 10 Years Guarantee
* 14 Years Experience

TeL TotleyI0742) 351176

T.Steel
A.Atherton
D.O'Connor
P.Henthorn

D.O'Connor
C.Wells
C.Wells

A.Atherton
A.Atherton
Rev.D.Benson

A.Atherton
M.Benson

R.Spalton
A.Atherton
R.Spal ton
P.Henthorn
T.Steel

A.Atherton
R.Spalton
T.Steel
R.Spalton
R. Johnson

A.Atherton Mrs.Dorling

J.Studd
,J. Garner
R.Johnson
J.Studd

R.Johnson
V.Loft
D.Ruthven
K.Juraskova

M.Kilner
Rev.D.Benson

G.Beasley
P.M.Harrington

-Reynolds

J.Morgan
I.L.Reynolds
J.Morgan

J.Morgan
i R~Johnson

COFFEE MORNING
A Coffee Morning and Bring and Buy Sale

will be held at the United Reformed
Church, Totley Brook Road, on Saturday
23rd. October, lOam till noon, with
proceeds going to Transport 17.

Please support this furtd raising
event in the Junior Church Hall.

There will be refreshments, cake
stall, Br i c-ca-br'ac , books, and plants.

RISTAN SWAIN· JOINER BUILDER PLUMBER

PROPERTY REPAIRERGarden Services &
Maintenance TREV'OR NORMAN

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield SS 7BH
Phone 620387

6 TOTLEY GRANGE Rd.
SHEFFIELD S17 4AF

Tel: 364626
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A CONTESTANTS VIEW
I finally did it, I put some entries in

the Totley Show,
I spent the early part of Saturday

morning picking apples and blackberries,
choosing those that looked similar,
walking round the house choosing the best
house plant and selecting a jar of jam.

By lunchtime they were laid out in the
Methodist Church Hall, after I had dashed
back home to choose a small houseplant as

I.there were no entries in that class and
that must give me a chance of winning
something.

Back to the Hall in the afternoon to
see who had won. The honours in the fruit
and vegetable classes were shared by
Mr.Atherton and Mr.Steel with the rest of
us competing for third prize.

But the Totley Show is not just an
Horticultural Show, How do YOu judge
between 18 jars of jam? Hot-rdo so many
people have time to paint, stitch, do
tapestry, needlework or take such good
photographs?

It was difficult to see the art work
in the back rooms and they are to be moved
next year.

Just time to go round the stalls and
have a cup of tea before the awarding of
prizes and the highly entertaining auction
of the donated items {next month, 101
things to do with an outsize onion!)l

Thanks to everyone who gave uS such an
enjoyable day especially to TomSteel who
is the driving force behind the shaw.

By the way, I got a second prize two
third prizes. If 1 can do it so can you,
see you then next year.
CoHn Wells

A~BEYDALE PARK BOWLING CLUB
Congratulations to this year's

competition winners who are as fol1ows:-
Hargreaves Trophy Club T.Hollelley
Hallett Trophy, Handicap A.Wright
L.Hulse Trophy, Vets. A.Irving
Curvacious CUP. Round Peg J.Roebuck
Roebuck Doubles Cup J.Perkinton

C.Talbot
Ken George Shield S.Garside

N.Allen
Captain's Day A.Irving

R.Lowe
FASHION SHOW

WEDNESDAY 3rd. NOVEMBER 8p.rn.
MEMORIAL tffiLL(Back of the CITY HALL)

Presented by "LABELS"
Proceeds:l:D. aid of CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
HIGH DEPENDENCY UNIT.
Cloti18S sale

r•..·:;:::.,"~

P .D.S.A. I R.S.P .C.A.
Animal lovers support would be very
welcome for the following events :-

P.D.S.A. Autumn Fair - Saturday, 16th
October at Psalter Lane Methodist Church
2.00 p.m. ~ 4.00 p ..m, Admission 20p
Bric-a-brac, Cakes, Raffle, Refreshments
etc.

R.B.P.e.A. Christmas Market - Saturday,
6th November at St. John!s Church Hall,
Abbeydale Road South 817 11.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m.
Tombola Stall for the neutering fund,
many stalls etc.

With colder weather ahead old blankets,
towels, sheets and candlewick bedspreads
woul d be much appreciated by the animals
at 83 Spring Street, the R.S.P.C.A.
Shel t.ar, Please take to the Shelter
direct, or in Totley, can be left at 10
The Quadrant, but no jumble please.

~rs. Brenda Spencer, r-:anageress of the
P.D.S.A. Charity Shop at 13 Cumberland
Street. Tele: 759138 ».'Quld be glad of
volunteers able to give a morning or
afternoon at the shop, which is very
handy to the Totley bus.

.Jofrrr To'wrrerrd
M.s.s.Ch. 1\1.B.Ch.A.

CHIROPODIST
Registered Member of the Bdtish Chil'oDOdyAs5(Jciation



IIMORE ABOUT THE SCOUTS
As usual it was good to see the

Independent this last week. Last Month's
issue certainly aroused some comment over
"All SaintsII Scout Group and now as a
founder member of it I would like to set
the record straight.

It sprang from a Eible class held in
the church room in 1931/2, run by Leslie
Aubrey, developed into a boys club held in
the old Mission room of All Saints Church.

This created a lot of problems for
the school and headmaster, Johnny Wood,
became a little exasperated with us from
time to time - particularly the
disappearance of disciplinary equipment.
Some of the parents felt they ought to
help and suggested forming a Scout Group.

Leslie AUbrey again obliged, went on
instruction courses, and formed the "1st.
All Saints Totley Scout Group in 1932.

Eight lads were asked to form the
nucleus of the troop, Jeff Salt, Ken
Seals, Harry Bull, Alan Haywood, Frank
Johnson and myself plus two names I cannot
recall.

In retrospect, I think this caused a
lot of ill feeling amongst those who were
not chosen, but it soon disappeared when
we had all passed our 2nd. class tests and
opened membership to any lad over 11.

We could not however conUnue meeting
at the school, but after looking around
for accommodation we found generous help
from the Landlord of the Crown Inn.

They had a wooden tea room, on what is
now a car park, which they rented to us
for half a crown (12.5 pence) a week.
We were then able to leave all our
equipment there in security.

Cubs were later introduced, about
1935, led by Mis$ Kitty Rayton, assisted
by my late brother Baron.

A lot of hard work was put in by the
scouts and their parents.

We came under the Chesterfield area
until 1934/5 and in fact we won a
competition in Chesterfield for Lady Baden
Powell's Lion, of which we were justly
proud.

I vaguely remember .'Shorty," but I can
never remember the troop at Totley Rise,
hardly surprising after some sixty odd

Your Local General Store
[o r Groceries and
Fre s ii Bread Daily

LOOK GOOD

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY
Tel",poone 360583

years. I believe the group carried on
during the war years, but unfortunately
when war was declared, the army
commandeered our R.O. and all its
contents.

I suppose if we had kept a Roll of
Honour a few of the original troop would
head it, Ken Seals, George Pulford, Ken
and Vincent Webster plus more I Cannot
recall.

Yours sincerely
Bill Turner

SCOUT NEWS
1st TOTLEY SCOUTS are starting their
next lottery. Anyone who would like to
register for 1 or more shares, please
phone Peter Casson 363881 with your name
and address. The lottery wi11 have a
main prize and a £10 voucher 2nd prize
each month. Each share is £1 per month.
1st. Totley ~ 85th. St. Johnfs Joint

Summer CamQ
During the last week of July this

year, the leaders and scouts of the
above troops took part in their 1993
joint annual Summer camp, on the
Ravenscar Scout Camp Site between
Scarborough and Whitby.

ThiS coastal site had tremendous
views to the North, of Robin HOod's Bay,
and Scarborough to the South -
especially when we were enjoying an
almost totally dry week!

The site had provision for
water/beach activities, scout craft,
campfires etc. with most cooking carried
out on gaz or camping stoves, but the
occasional meal cooked on wood fires.
The scouts enjoyed a full and varied
programme, that was praised by District
Commissioners who came to assess the
standard of the camp, it's organisation,
and whether it was being enjoyed at all.

The leaders ran a series of "Scout
craft" activities including
orienteering, geological trials,
climbing and survival training. as well
as trips to the local bays for fish and
chips, sweets, sandcastleS and postcards
to send horne(in that order!)

Thanks must go
the leader team
gave up a week
annual leave, to
scouts who made
camp so successful
to the parents
encouraged their
to attend.

John Lawry,

FLEL GOOD

to
who

of
the
the
and
who

sons

Orders Delivered

MOBITXHAlRDRESSER

Telephone: 361&06
M1Ck Ho.Ll Lnda Le
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il-lADIESFASH'O~

SKIRTS, DRESSES, ~'
JUMPERS, T-SHIRTS, ~~J

UNDERWEAR ctc·t '\\;1
ALSO J.;-\"~I

CHIl.DRENS WEAR' ~::::~,
HABERDASHERY, ·1,

WOOL

In Sheffield 17, we are fortunate in
having a good community programm~ for the
elderly, handicapped and housebound
people. In all, 20 Luncheon and social
clubs operate, mainly on Church premises,
with the help of volunteers drawn from the
community, who cook for luncheon clUbs and
help in many othE!r ways. The people who
attend these clubs have to he, in most
cases and through various disabilities,
transported to and from their homes to the
club venues, by our local Charity
TRANSPORT 17, and they each pay towards
the cost of their journey. Without this
service, the number of clubs would have to
be severely reduced.

TRANSPORT 17 is operated (with the
exception of one person who co-ordinates
the many aspects of maintaining a very
efficient service and maintaining the
safety of the mini-boses) entirely by
volunteers in management, administration,
drivers and escorts. Some costs are
covered by a grant from the South Yorks.
Passenger Transport AuthQrHy, but we have
to raise funds ourselves to keep T17
operating. We desperately need to replace
our 10 year old minibus at a cost of
:£23,000 and with kind donations and our
own fund-raising efforts we have managed
to accumulate about £10,000, so we still
have a long way to go.

Fund raising events are held by
Churches and other groups in our area, in
the homes of friends of T17 and at our
office in Baslow Road, but we need the
support of more members of the community,
through donations, fund raising, by giving

I t ime as dr ivel'S and escorts or by manning
the office, in order to keep this valuable
service operating. Without it, many
elderly and handicapped people will have
no help or social contact at all. If you
can help in any way, however small, please
contact Michael on 362962.

Pete's' <::><
Maintenance

Services

TALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE

A note has been received by the
Edi tor:-

JllSt a line to inform you that we
think that it is time for uS to go. We
have enjoyed our stay with you this
summer, although at times it has not
been as hot as last year. This
sometimes helps us because the damper
atmosphere makes the insects fly Lowe r,
and we do not have to soar to such great
heights for our food supplies. We have
lived quite comfortably under the eaves
of your houses, and we hope that we have
given you one 8f the happy sights of
summer as ,"",'8 sweep and soar in the
sunsfri na . "\;ie are sorry that we have
made a bit of a Kess on your windoN
ledges, but you I'lL la.pprecj"ate that it
takes a little t:~s c: get somE of the
youngsters hOUs8-tI"2.~Lei" or nest-
trained.

Whilst we have beer. here we have
been happy to give our usual service on
keeping the various ir.sects under
control, particularly those ,d:ich attack
your flowers and vegetables. Some of
your cats may not like us flying in
their neighbourhood, but \.lie are usually
far too swift for them to do any damage.
You wi 11 know that the nights are
drawing in, and the winter climate is
not SUitable for us house-martins so we
must prepare for our departure. We have
a long way to go and we try to read the
signs for a following wind. Then away
we can go. We have tried looking in
your windows to try to pick-up on your
television sets Some idea of the weather
ahead, but we could not make head or
tale of what Ian MacCaskill was talking
about. So you wi1lhave seen us having
our preliminary discussions. Your
telephone wiI'es have been solid with our
members, all jockeying for position, to

try to get a word in
edgeways about our
intended departure
and route. When you
see us massing there,
you will wake up next
morning, and find
that we have all
gone.

Thank you for
haVing us, we hope to
see you all again
next year.

Deli chon Urbi ca
(House-martin in

Chief)
,-.~ ..,._~"~"._-"~_"~"_~__~__ ~~
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ONE WORLD - OURS TO SHARE
October is a month when the

churches are especially reminded that
'The World is our Parish I (J. Wesley) &:
that we need to think globally as well
as to act locally.

10th - 17th October is the WEEK OF
PRAYER FOR WORLD PEACE when people of
all faiths seek t 0 unite the ir thoughts,
prayers & aspirations for a just &:
peaceful world.

This leads into ONE WORLD WEEK
(17th 24th October) when we are
encouraged to celebrate the richness &
diversity of our world; to eXPlore the
ways in which the Lives of all people &
nations are bound together, our futures
depending on one another; and to take
action to promote justice, peace and
development which is sustainable &:
respects the integrity of creation.

October 24th is United Nations Day,
a time to think of the purposes for
which the U.N. was set up, &: to pray for
their fulfilment.

The theme of One World Week this
year is 'PUTTING PEOPLE IN THE PICTURE'.
Our views of the world depends so much
on where we are standing - the place in
which we live, the culture in which we
have been nurturedr the papers we read,
the T.V. or radio programmes we follow,
the people we meet . We need to realise
that it is a limited view, and to try to
widen it by listening to the experience
of others. The more comprehensive our
vision, the more effectively we can work
together for a better world.

One World Week will be highlighted
in many church services on October 17th
&: 24th. The Roman Catholics are also
arranging an event at their Meadowhead
Church at "Thicb.young people who have
been helping in various ways in other
countries e.g. Romania, the Sudan and at
Lourdes, will share their experiences.
On Thursday, October 21st T.R. Methodist
Church will be open 10.00 a.m. to noonj

\r
]

IM&
II
~

l

I~.ES••]
Care &: DUll'lt'Me~~t~i~h~ge:m'lcj1? I

Private a.lfi~ Commetrchd
Contracts Weicomee

Reasonable Ra.tes
501\>Fulwood Road, BroomhU~,

Sheffield SI OJ QD
Telephone 30915 1

for anyone to come and offer their own I

prayers for peace &: harmony in our
troubled world. (Resource material will
be available).

Fina.lly on Wednesday, 27th October
at 8.00 p.m. in the Methodist Church
Hall, there is an open meeting arranged
by U.N.A.&: T.R. Wednesday Friendship,
when Jenny Hales from Grimesthorpe will
give her ( 'Testimony for Peace One
Woman's Witness'. Since her
'retirement' at 60, Jenny has twice been
to the Gambia on nursing appointments;
worked with the Probation Service &: the
Samaritans; provided a home for students
& refugees from many countries; taken
part in an international 'human peace
shield' on the Iraqi border at the start
of the Gulf War ; & twice been on relief
missions to Bosnia. She is well worth
hearing.
Date for October Diary -
Thursday, October, 21st 10 a.m. - noon
Totley Rise Methodist Churc~pen for
prayer, as part of One World Week
~~¢nesd£YL OctoberL 27th 8.00 ~
{T.R. Methodist Church Hal~ Open
meeting of UNA & T.R. Wed. Friendship.
'Testimony for Peace One Woman's
Witness' by Jenny Hales.

ART EXHIBITION
An Art Exhibition wi 11 be held in
Old School House, Dare, Saturday,

October - Sunday, 31st October.
10.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m. Admission

the
30th
Open
Free.

Peter
the Dare
landscapes
pastels.

Inspired mainly by the White &
Peak District also Cornwall &
District. All pictures will be
sale.

Marks~ the Artist (tutor to
Art Group) is showing

mainly watercolours &: some
Dark
Lake

for

Evervone needs a EAAll. l'
(l~Trwe:, nol:"n~ ilk" havmg a PAAL,lO prntec: )''.,)\1 at ;d tnne, ·'1.

~. ," Trus Persml1 At1ackAbm fmID Quorum will
: _ hlaslaIwrr-piercmg!03dB (ITUl\iIJ)LlIni if'.'ou
\ simply pull the pin lmd accorOmg to poii":,,, I
\ a loud noise is Lisually tile best daem!lJ:

againS! crune. • OKJl.JSeenher Ille ,tamhrd, "I
. sports model. 111< n carrv it witl'. y()lJ where"""
YOl: go To >ClllJoL the mall, the park, even r,,,

,/,ff"lwdip a walk JrounJ the block, Tile Fl\AL wii i let neit
a crv foenelp whenever yOU need It- And onlv Quorum Quorum-
prmll.lcts pvc "ou that kmdot technologv and security SectriiillJfi:l

r
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t~G~ARDENING TIPS FOR OCTOBER'~-- -~~_~~~ -------·t
I would like to say a BIG thank you to everyone who helped and took part in the I

show. I think everyone who went enjoyed it. I must say we have a \Ileal th of talent \'
in Tatley and I hope the show win be encouragement for others to enter next year. I.
The one thing I was disappointed about was the Junior Section. There were NO entries
for i.e. under or over seven categories; it takes about an evening to produce a
potato man or a cucumber orocodr Ie or 2 evenings to make a miniature garden 0 Come on
Mumsl Encourage the youngsters to take part next yea:r, you missed some good prizes
and each entry gets a Ii tUe something for effort. Down to earth now getting ready
for next year.
FLOWERS As soon as you are able to
clear beds of their temporary summer
occupants such as geranium, marguerites,
salvias etc, and all the annual bedding
plants, get cracking straight away with
planting of spring occupants. These
could be wallflowers, forget-me-nots,
double daisies, polyanthus & COloured
primroses, together with bulbs of
tu.l ips , daffodils etc. October is a
good month to pI ant herbaceous
perennials in light soil, but if your
soil is heavy and wet, leave the
planting until spring. Gladioli are
best taken out of the ground now, dig
them up carefully with a fork, cut the
leaves off just above the corm and place
the latter in shallow boxes and store in
a cool, dry frost free place. Stop
feeding chrysanthemums. It's a good
time to make a new lily of the valley
bed, choose a cobl semi-shaded place in
good rich soil with plenty of humus.
VEGETABLES- Protect cauliflower hearts
(curds) by bending a leaf over them.
Complete the earthing up of leeks and
celery. Plant spring cabbage. Lift and
store turnips. Cut back asparagus and
globe artichokes. Don't let your empty
(heaven forbid) greenhouse go to waste,
plant a few lettuce or radishes to give
a bit more salad during later months.
Cover over-wi nt.e r Inq onions, lettuce &
spinach with cloches. Lift young
parsnips for immediate use. leave others
in ground to pull as requi red.
TREES, SHRUBS & FRUIT - Prepare ground
ror tree and shrub planting. Plant new
conifers. Take hardwood cuttings of
shrUbs about 6 - 12~ long either just
below a joint or pulled off the parent
plant with a thin strip of older
wood, insert into sandy soil after
dabbing with a little rooting
hormone. Gather fruit as it
ripens, store only sound frUit.
Prune blackcurrants. Shorten
roses by about a third when
flo"lering is over.
GREENHOUSE &: INDOOR PLPJtTS - Rest
begonias, gloxinias, achimenes by
allowing them to dry out, shake
soil off begonias, store in peat
or coconut fibre, gloxinias can be
tL8ated the same way but are

really better in the soil which they
were growing. Store in a frost free
place, high temperature is not
necessary. Cinerarias sown earlier are
likely to need moving to larger
containers, give them a 5" pot in the
same composts. Freesia and lachemalias
can be placed in the greenhouse or cool
conservatory for bringing on for an
early show. Prick off seedlings of
schizanthus, pinch out the growing tip
to encourage bushi ng, s arne appl ies to
clarkia. Keep indoor plants on the dry
side. Check bulbs being brought on in
darkness and water, if necessary. "I'latch
the we,ather and add heat •.;hen requi red.
LAWNS ~ Turf & repair lawns, aerate by
spiking roller or fork, give a feed of
autumn winter fertilisers and compost or
peat. Rake and keep as clean as
possible. Pick off stones and lightly
roll newly seeded lawns. Top new grass
with the mower set high.
GENERAL Use slow acting fertiliser
during this month such as basic slag &
bone meal. Host fruit trees will
benefit from a top dressing of basic
slag applied now at about 6 ozs sq. yd.
(170 gms sq. mt). Herbaceous border may
have bonemeal at 4 oz sq. yd. (110 gms
sq. mt.)
Also vegetable garden every
fourth year also add hydrated
ozs sq. yd. (225 gms. sq.
scatter it onto the so t 1, the
do the rest.
As I have said many times before, yOll
only get out good crops if you put in
the necessary food.

Cherio for now,
Tom, Busy Bee

third or
lime at 8
mt. } just
ratn will

---~_--_~----_~-
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\",,~hi sper-er:
;,'ell, well, what is thought to be an

::.:. weLl has been uncovered in the wall
_~ the end of Summer Lane, and another
~s being looked at in the same area.

What a good idea, quite a few of
the Glover Road residents have recently
had their front gardens made into
parking areas for their cars as this
road along with many more in Totley is
getting very dangerous with so many
parked cars. It would be a good idea if
more people would do the same thing or
at least use their drives, as many
people have room for two or even more
cars, but still leave them on the road
or on the verges.

Driving down Baslow Road recently
what a surprise it was to see a young
lad of about 8 to IQ years of age with a
bucket of water and a sponge cleaning
down the bus shelter. It is a pity a few
more of the younger generation don't
take notice of this and do the same
instead of writing allover them.
Congratulations to whoever this lad was.

The Totley Library as from October
11th. will be closed at lunchtimes from
12-30pm. to 1-30pm.

WEST SIDE.

~TRAVEL
UPTO 6 SEATS IN SPACE
AND COMfORT.

AIRPORTS COAST AL
BUISINESS SOCIAL

PRIVATE HIRE SERVICE
Tel. 683502

Available cl-Oil

Priva te j-m"e
Airports

Coast etc.
Tel.No.(0742) 360651

LOCAL JOURNEYS
56,ALDAM ROAD

i TOTLEY
i SHEFFIELD S 174GB
L

ALL SAINTS UNDER FIVES
-ill Saints Church invi te you to
"Under Fives Praise at 2-00 pm. on the
1st. and 3rd.Thursday of every month
with everyone welcome. For further
details please ring Liz. Hayden 364944.

You are invited to join the "All
Saints Under Fives" on Thursday 7th.
October for Harvest Activities and lunch
(bring your own sandwiches, drinks will
be provided) at 12 noon in the Church
Hall.

There will be a short service in
Church at 2-00 pm. followed by
refreshments.

Liz Ha den

EDDIE & JAN
INVITE YOU TO THE
CROSS SCYTHES

BASLOW ROAD, TOT LEY

SPECIAL OFFER
TWO lVIEALSFOR £4 ..10

CHILDREN 99p
12-00 to 2-00 em, 5~30 to 8-00 pm. MON. to SAT

TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS,
FISHING TR1PS ETC.

ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL: 361547
A warm welcome waits you at

Cricket Inn
Penny Lane, Totley

Bar Snacks
Ward's Sheffield Best Hitter

******
Room available for
Private Functions

*****~

tel 365256
15

John and Sandra
invite you to

Tl1E
elieWR

360789
Bar Snacks available
Monday to Satu rday

Lunchtime

I &lIEPLEY \l
•• 2bPYTeIQE
i MICKLEY LANE, TOTlE!J
HARDY & HANSONS

KIMBERLEY ALES
Hot & Cold Snacks

Mon - Sat:

HOSTS
Albert & Norma Young



OCTOBER
TUES. 5th. (and every Tuesday) COfFEE MORNING,Tot1ey Rise Methodist Church (j.n

the Church Ha11),lO-OOam. - noon
5th. COFFEE MORNING, Totley Conservative Club, llam. to Noon
5th. (and every Tuesday Afternoon ) CRAFT GROUP Totley Library.
6th. (and every Wednesday) Coffee in the Library 10-00 am. to 11-30.
7th. land every Thursday) OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church,10-00a.m.- noon
7th.ALL SAINTS UNDER FIVES Invite you to join them for Harvest Activities 12

noon in All Saints Church Hall (See inside for detai Is)
FRI. 8th. TOTLEY EVENING GUILD, Abbeydale Hall, 7-30 p.rn. QUIZ, Miss Gill from 'western

Park Museum
MON. l1th.LIBRARY TALK, "People & Rockscapes" an illustrated talk by Alan ,Faulkner-

Taylor, 7-45pm. Totley Library, Admission Free.
TUES. 12th.HARYLEBONE PIANO TRIO, King Ecgbert School, 7-30pm. (See Sept. Issue for

details)FRI. 15th.FAMILY QUIZ NIGHT, Wessex Hall, King Ecgbert School, 7-30pm. Teams up to 8,
Adul ts £1, Children SOp for details ring 369931

SAT. 16th.ANTIQUE FAIR, st. John I s Church Hall, Abbeydale Rd. 10-OOam. to 4-00 pm.
SAT. 16th. P.D, S.A .AUTUMN FAIR, Psalter Lane, 2-00prn. to 4-00pm. (see inside for details)
TUE. 19th.TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'SGUILD" Methodist Church Hall, 10-00 am.
THUR. 21st. COFFEE MORNING, Heatherfield Conservative Club, IQ-OOam. to 12 noon, All

welcome, Organised by Totley Ladies Evening Gui l.d , Proceeds to I;,lestern Park
Hospital

THUR.21st.OUR AUTUMN FAVOURITES, by the Methodist Church Choir, 7-45pm. Totley Rise
Methodist Church, Chairman Robert Jackson, Guest soloist Debbie Collins,
Collection for World Mission.

SAT. 23rd.C01FEE MORNING & BRING & BUY SALE, United Reformed Church, lOam to 12 noon
i Proceeds to Tra.nsport 17 (See inside for details)
I NOVEMBF:R
1 SAT. 6th. R.S.P.C.1L CHRISTMAS HARKE'!', SL ;John's Ch1.II'ch Hall, 11-00 am. to 2-00 pm ,
1 (see inside for detai Is)lSA~~~~T>",S BAZM~. Christ Church Do, •• ID-DDam. until noon in the Church
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r from the uaual distribution
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1 Copy date for this issue will be
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\ EDtTOR Les Firth, 6, Milldale
'I Rd. ,364190
iP~STRIBUTION AND ADVERTI~ING
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We welcome letters about local affairs ~l
and will publish as many as possible.
However the views expressed are not
necessarily those of the Editor (
Editorial Staff or Totley Residents
Association aud must not be imputed to
them.

cr----------
DIARY

TUES.
TUES.
WED.
THUR.
THUR.

ELIJAH
MENDelSSOHN

TKKElS

q:£F.S
llF-l1" 601-603

c -1' ABBEVDA.I.EROAD.
1451,'\l'l SHEFFIELD 57 HA
1 1< I.ETIERHEADS * INVOICES '"

}; CARBONLES$ SETS 11: BUSINESS CARDS *
'" BOOKS * PADS * RAFFLE TiCKETS *

"BROCHURES * LEAFLETS * ENVELOPES i<* WEDD1NG STATIONERY 11:

* FULL COLOUR LEAFLETS POSTCARDS '"
" & BUSINESS CARDS ******~*****.*********.***

A~~'S~InBertow Soprano
Jo Dwver Contralto
Petric:kMcCd'ihy Te.1M
James Ashworth Bass
~~11f'-Fj[l[l~i:,t:-\;-,.)!t-<
~i:,:l ~'-II;;L'L:R,~.c,'.T~~".'~'~f-',S

£6 (£5)
£5(£4)

Ci:.r<Jllilhlefr'om
S!'l#1o!ld

M,,~j~~"""
:;l,~:;rm••JiI

ToI56',OOl) DESIGN £; T'Y(.JESE1TING
THfRMOGRAPHED AND FOIL BLOCKED ST.4T10NfR'f

PHOTOCOPYING Et FAX SERVICE
A PHONE CA.LL COSTS PENCE IT COULD SAVE YOU £'5

Tel: 58070"""7

SATURDAY BId OCTOBER
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL
7.30 urn .~"h"<I-o;

~",h(r
.T~e ~f'C1o;
hl'l2:l~

Oi\Al iHE
D00i:

SpO'~SOREUBr HAf;Nt"'III,1ARSDEN

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46 LONGFORD ROAD, BRADWAY. SHEFFIELD 17

BUiLDiNG& PROP~RTY REPAIRS JOINERY
ELECTRiU,L & PLUI' ••.1BING EXTEI\iSIONS & ALTER,,", nOI'·JS
ESTiMA.TES f=FlEE PHO\JE SHEFFIELD 36759,+ EVET'·JI[\JGS
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